
North Island, NZ | Wellington | 3 nights, 2 games
The surrounding area of Wellington is home to 2 world class golf courses, in Royal Wellington and Paraparaumu. The two
contrasting courses are a joy to play and when combined with a stay in the beautiful capital city of New Zealand you will
be sure to have a fantastic golf getaway full of golf, food, wine and local culture.
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At a Glance

When Flexible dates as required

Package 3 nights, 2 games

Accommodation 3 nights at the Intercontinental in a standard room (twin share) with breakfast included

Golf 2 games of golf (incl shared motorised carts) at:

Paraparaumu GC

Royal Wellington GC (full reciprocity)

Drive Airport and golf transfers included

Pricing from NZD$1,150pp (twin share)

from NZD$1,695pp (single occupancy)

**based on 8 golfers**

Day Golf Accommodation

Day 1 Arrive Intercontinental Wellington

Day 2 Royal Wellington Golf Club Intercontinental Wellington

Day 3 Paraparaumu Beach Golf Club Intercontinental Wellington

Day 4 Depart
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Itinerary Day-by-Day

Day 1

Flight arrival into Wellington

Time to explore the city, visit the museum or relax with a drink at one of the local cafes or bars

Intercontinental Wellington   (Standard room - with breakfast included. Upgrades are available. ) 
InterContinental Wellington, located adjacent to the New Zealand capital's harbour waterfront, is within close
walking distance to popular attractions, and five kilometres from the airport. The hotel is totally non smoking and
recently completed a major refurbishment, delivering a new Club InterContinental Lounge, newly defined Deluxe
and Club InterContinental guest rooms, a redesigned lobby and dining options. Wireless internet access is available
for purchase throughout the hotel

Day 2

Royal Wellington Golf Club (18 holes with shared motorised carts) 
Royal Wellington Golf Club, A newly redesigned (2013), Turner MacPherson championship course in a stunning
parkland setting, arguably one of the finest club courses and club house in New Zealand. The Heretaunga course
is, arguably, New Zealand's finest private members parkland course and certainly one of its most beautiful. Sited on
an ancient river bed it weaves its way over crumpled ground through cultivated parkland hosting thousands of
mature native and exotic trees.

Intercontinental Wellington   
InterContinental Wellington, located adjacent to the New Zealand capital's harbour waterfront, is within close
walking distance to popular attractions, and five kilometres from the airport. The hotel is totally non smoking and
recently completed a major refurbishment, delivering a new Club InterContinental Lounge, newly defined Deluxe
and Club InterContinental guest rooms, a redesigned lobby and dining options. Wireless internet access is available
for purchase throughout the hotel

Day 3

Paraparaumu Beach Golf Club (18 holes with shared motorised carts) 
Paraparaumu Golf Club, situated on the Kapiti Coast, a very pleasant fifty minute drive north of the capital city,
Wellington, Paraparaumu Beach enjoys a long held reputation as the premier links course in New Zealand.
Paraparaumu Beach has hosted the New Zealand Open championship on twelve occasions as well as numerous
prestigious professional and amateur tournaments. The course was designed in 1949 by former Australian Open
champion Alex Russell, the highly acclaimed course architect in partnership with Dr Alistair McKenzie, the world-
renowned course architect. The course has been widely acclaimed over the years.
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Intercontinental Wellington   
InterContinental Wellington, located adjacent to the New Zealand capital's harbour waterfront, is within close
walking distance to popular attractions, and five kilometres from the airport. The hotel is totally non smoking and
recently completed a major refurbishment, delivering a new Club InterContinental Lounge, newly defined Deluxe
and Club InterContinental guest rooms, a redesigned lobby and dining options. Wireless internet access is available
for purchase throughout the hotel

Day 4

Check out and spend the day at leisure before your onward journey
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Golf Courses

Paraparaumu Beach Golf Club

376 Kapiti Road, Paraparaumu, NZNORTH
New Zealand

Region: Wellington

Paraparaumu Golf Club, situated on the Kapiti Coast, a very pleasant fifty minute drive north of the capital city, Wellington,
Paraparaumu Beach enjoys a long held reputation as the premier links course in New Zealand. Paraparaumu Beach has
hosted the New Zealand Open championship on twelve occasions as well as numerous prestigious professional and
amateur tournaments. The course was designed in 1949 by former Australian Open champion Alex Russell, the highly
acclaimed course architect in partnership with Dr Alistair McKenzie, the world-renowned course architect. The course has
been widely acclaimed over the years.

Royal Wellington Golf Club

28 Golf Road, Heretaunga, Wellington, NZNORTH, 5018
New Zealand

Region: Wellington

Royal Wellington Golf Club, A newly redesigned (2013), Turner MacPherson championship course in a stunning parkland
setting, arguably one of the finest club courses and club house in New Zealand. The Heretaunga course is, arguably, New
Zealand's finest private members parkland course and certainly one of its most beautiful. Sited on an ancient river bed it
weaves its way over crumpled ground through cultivated parkland hosting thousands of mature native and exotic trees.
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Accommodation

Intercontinental Wellington

2 Grey Street, Wellington, NZSOUTH, 6011
New Zealand

Region: New Zealand

InterContinental Wellington, located adjacent to the New Zealand capital's harbour waterfront, is within close walking
distance to popular attractions, and five kilometres from the airport. The hotel is totally non smoking and recently completed
a major refurbishment, delivering a new Club InterContinental Lounge, newly defined Deluxe and Club InterContinental guest
rooms, a redesigned lobby and dining options. Wireless internet access is available for purchase throughout the hotel
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About Us
GOLFSelect is a golf holiday specialist. Our relationships with Australia's best golf courses, plus our extensive
international network of golf travel partners, allows us to organise unique and never-to-be-forgotten golf holidays both
within Australia and around the world.
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Enquire Now

Want more information? Get in touch!

Address
PO Box 7350, Beaumaris, Victoria, 3193, AUSTRALIA

Phone 61 3 9563 6776

Email travel@golfselect.com.au
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